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1 FU1TUAS E VIRGINIA FARMERSTROUBLE1CIII fflTH CAROL NA TODAY'S NEWS
1 OF TARBORO
20 YEARS AGO

BUT NOT ASPOL FORM AN EXCHANGESHORTAGE FARMERCAUSES 1
ADVOCATE CENTRAL

OFFICE TO CARE FOR

LL FOREIGN TRADEMED Y FOR T. B.AREOF ICE IfJ TARBQRQ COTTON To Pool Interests For PurposeState Board( Grants Forty-thre- e

' Licenses To Reciprocity
Applicants. .

- The Tarboro ice factories are sell Of Collective Selling
. And Buying.ing ice cheaper in Tarboro than they

nr inRocky Mount, where It Is be
. J Norfolk Cotton Brokers AbideImpossible To Secure Engineer. Consul s General Robertson Ap

ing-mad- At the prices given here
"Addiline" Advertised Rem.

edy For White Plague, Is
Petroleum-Turpentin- e.

Suffolk, Va., June 22. Farmers ofBy Judgment Of Old North
:: State Farmer. i

Demand Is Twice As Large
As Heretofore.

plauded At Luncheon Held
In Buenos Aires.

by the dealers, no onei need complain
Raleigh, June 22. The new board

of medical examiners, meeting with
the retiring board which is holding

the southern part of Norfolk county
of not being able to keep cool.. formed an incorporated stock "com.

its last examination of applicants for pany at a recent meeting held atOHIO DRUGGIST FINDSCALLS GRADING BLUFF Misses - Lena Demuth and Lizzie SAYS BUSINESS FIRMSlicense to practice medicine in North Fentress, Va.; which was largely atBUT ONE SMALL MACHINE
WORKING OVERTIME NOW Howell received diplomas in stenog FAKE HOME TREATMENTAND GETS GOOD CHECKCarolina here this week, last night OFTEN EMBARRASSEDtended. That section of the county

raphy in the commercial department between ihe Dismal Swamp and theorganized with the election of Dr. L.
A. Crowell, of Lincolnton, president, With photographs showing the dif Princess Anne line and Great BridgeMr. M. S. Brown, president of the Buenos Aires, June 22. Consulat State Normal schoof this weeK.

""
The public reception which Mrs

and Dr. K. P. B. Bonner, of Morehead ferent stages of gain in weight, the and the North Carolina line was rep.Edgecombe Chamber of Commerce, General Robertson was applauded by.
City, secretary. ,;

'

;, resented.iidveitisement of the Addiline Comtoday paid a visit to the local jce the United States Exporters' Associa.W. S. Clark-wi- ll give to"Almon HartToday the board will meet with the For some time, the farmers in the tion of Buenos Aires when at a re--vr plant for the purpose of determining

A Bertie county farmer is up' on
cotton grades to such an extent that
even the 'cotton brokers in Norfolk
abide"by his judgment.' .

'

Some months ago he sent to one
of . these brokers three bales of cpt-ton"- of

such good quality 1 that he

pany, No. 32 Arcade Bidg.. Colum.
bus, Ohio, tells the story of John Hold board and-wi- ll. also hold a sepa and bride will be on Tuesday evening

from 9 to 12, instead of Monday, as Hickory and Fentress sections of Nor-- cent luncheon, he declared that thereif iu ,ui y vay the Chamber of Com
rate , meeting. ' Yesterday the board Miller, Ohio druggist, who began ex folk county have had two organiza- - should be but one authority In for--mere? jnight be of aid to rlr. Wood

announced "yesterday. Ms " rgranted licenses to 43 reciprocityap. tions ope'rating as associations for eign countries to represent the Unit- -in relieving the local shortage of ice
In the. interview, Mr. Wood stated the purpose of purchasing supplies ed States in foreign trade-.relation-

plicants. The regular applicants will
register at the ventennial school this A mule belonging to R. M. Brown,knew it could not grade less than

that he was having equipment trou
whioh a colored girl was plowing yes. collectively and to advance the inter- - The luncheon was given in honor

est of members in a general way. of Dr. Jlilius Klean, United Statesmorning at 9 o'clock, and the nrstlmiddl'ng- - A the same time he in- -

perimenting on himself and discover-

ed the home treatmeht known as
"Addiline." According to the adver-
tisement ti was not until tho physi-cian- .s

said it was impossible for him
to survive the ravages of tuberculosis
that Miller plunged into the depths

ble, and that until he was able to re struct'ed him to sell this cotton1 for terday, began to kick and back. Anexamination 'will be given at 2i p.mpair his machines the ice shortage ihim as soon the spot market on mid unusued well with curbing all gone The idea now with a chartered stock commercial attache,' who is retiring
company is to pool the interests of from the service. He was asked byat the same place, ,

J
;would necessarily continue. He

was near, and, eventually the Jong.The retiring board is composed of all the farmers identified with the Mr. Robertson to urea on his return
dling reached 3 7 cents. In just a
few days the Norfolk papers recorded eared animal in making'too string aable to secure all common labor rieed

ed, .but is unable to secure an engi Dr. J. G. Myers, of Charlotte; Dr. or researcfti - company and engage in collective to the United. States the necessity ofretrograde movement went down intoIsaac Taylor, of Morganton; Dr. M. the cotton market as above this fig.

ure. He naturally expected to get re
He emerged from this deep study

in a short while with a concoctionit. In some way the plow became selling as, well as buying. The local placing the commercial and financial
organizations will be continued and functions of consuls and commercial

V neer which necessitates his being on
the fob personally at all hours. He L. Stevens, of Asheville; Dr; "J..; P.

detached and did not follow its locoHighsmith, of Fayetteville ; T)r. E. G. will be fostered by the members of attaches under one head, The con- -
turns from his broker, showing that
his cotton had brought the price. But

composed of kerosene in large pro-

portions with a smaller amount of
has been working night and day try
ing to catch up with the present de Moore, of Elm City; Dr. Hubert A. the major body. An effort will be sul general declared that fiey over- -they did not show up,Royster, of Raleigh. . ; ;' turpentine. The only other ingredi made to build up the local organiza- - lapped and were the cause of confu- -mand for ice, but ha3 --been unable to

I. This farmer then wrote the brokerThe new board is composed of Dri ent being a small amount of aromatic tions ,the directors in the chartered sion and a detriment to efficient ser--do so.;:v;ri -- Jfi:yC:t, asking for an Explanation, The reply

motive. : ', . ' ? '
The well is about1 2p feet deep.

When Mr. Brown beheld the disaster
that had befallen his automobile, he
seriously contemplated interring the
son of a Jerusalem ,then and there.
Sheriff Stallings happen ed aldng and

K; P. B. Bonner, of Morehead City; oil. company looking particularly after vice.: "Yesterday," Mr. , Wood, stated.
It is absolutely preposterous to their formation in order that the in "Business firms are frequently em.that came advised him that his cotton

didn't grade middling and that ,, it"therawas twice as much ice used in
Tarboro as was used on any previous terests of the company be strength-- barrassed by not knowing the func- -

Dr. J . G. Murphy, " of Wilmington j

Dr. W. P. Holt, of Duke; Dr. W. U
Jones, of Greensboro; Dr. L. A. Glen,
of Gastonia; Dr. L. A.' Crowell of

would not be possible to get the price ened. tions of each official." he said, after
suggest that a remedy of this kind
can be of any benefit in the treat-
ment of tuberculosis. In fact, it is

Monday to date." - He did his best to . ,iwhich he liad set. --At this juncture The Fentress meeting subscribed paying tribute to Dr. Klein. - "They
he suggested pulling it out. Kopes
and pulleys were obtained an(f a der-

rick erected. ?;;
Lincolnton, and Dr. C. A. Shore, of the opinion Of the bureau of tuber the amount of stock necessary and do not know when to go to. You

supply the demand, but his machines
will give but a certain output, and
beyond that he is unable to go. He

the aforesaid farmer proved both his
knowledge of

" cotton and also his
good business sense by writing the

Raleigh. s

With very little difficulty his mule- - elected a board, of directors for the cannot conceive of a great American
new company which will be known business concern sending two repre--

culosis of the North Carolina state
board of health, that the effect, if
taken internally, may be decidedly

has letters from different cities in broker thus: ship was elevated to- - the surface
as' the Tidewater Farmers Exchange, sentatives down here to perform theNorth Carolina and Virginia stating "Please return me my three balesSWEO EN SOON TO again. Both expected to find it more

or less injured, but it was not. As dangerous. Used externally it wouldthat in answer to his request for the
shipment to Tarboro of ice, the cities

snme duties. It would be a waste of
effort and expense. The United States
government should have a central or

be of no more value than ordinaryof cotton at once, I want to see what
has happened to it that it does riot
now grade middling, for it surely was

soon" as it was released it showed no
signs of any distress whatever, and turpentine and could be purchased atare . themselves running short, and DENTAL CilNICS TOthe drug store for 35 cents, whereas ganization for the performance ofallELECTRIFY ROADS" Norfolk stated that the city was pur in a short time began braying.all of that when it left my shipping

the Addiline Cq. charged $5.50 for it, duties in connection with foreignchasing ice from North Carolina in Whether it has been fcnred of itspoint.
trade. I do not' care whether thean ' endeavor to 'meet increasing de. inclination to "retreat does not apThat farmer has not seen his cot BET HELD AUGUST

So sanguine and ever-expecta- nt of
cure are the victims of tuberculosis
that any treatment whatever acts

functions are taken away from themands. . , pear, but it isa live and .hearty muleton since and never will, for insteadScarcity Of Coal Causes Parlia consulate and given to the commerSociety in Tarboro is responsible to this day. 'of the broker shipping it back to him cial attache or whether the commerwith strong suggestive force uponfor some of the shortage, according he replied as follows: .
ment To Adopt Electricity

As Motive Power. cial attache is placed under the auto Mr. Wood. Too many parties are "Enclosed please find my check in
them for a time. For this reason, it
is the duty of the press and every

CHOLERA IN JAPAN.
Tokio, June 22. One hundred thority of the consulate. My onlyTarboro School First On List.being given, and the demand for ice full payment oh-t- he 'net proceeds of interest in this is that the work beother medium of public information,is beyond his ability to supply. He cases .of cholera have beeij discoveredthree bales of middling cotton as perStockholm, June 22.: The ever- - done by a single authority and notto protect the people from exploita Other Dates To Be An-

nounced Later.
has asked the people to allow him in southern Japan. , ,the attached' statement.'increasing prices for coal and the two."tions of this kind. In fact, few pub.time to repair his equipment, but in.

stead of a civil answer he has been lications will accept advertising of
this type .as they fully realize Hiat

huge freight changes now quoted
greatly influenced the Swediah par-
liament to start electrifying the Swe4. OF STATEaccused , of not trying to fill the re. MAYORSMEWS NO TES FROM A CORRECTION. V

Chapel - Hill, June 22. I wish toadvertising Of this fcfnd is confidence- -auirementi Lot. the cily, antMife We4
'

The State Dental Clinic, to be held
for the children of Edgecombe county
between the agos of 6 and 12 years,

tUaJTstaFe railways. ' . .v. .' destroying.
Tuberculosis is curable and bet

apologize frj a regrettable mistake
in a story snt you by the UniversityThe amount granted for this pur' case a lady stated that it was an out-

rageous imposition that she could not will not be-- held as early as was ex.AT RALEIGH TODAY Tiu.a c : . ..i rW CU WIVERSfTYget ice. Mr. Wood said the citizens ter still, it is preventable. But the
only known cure fop tuberculosis at

posed was 23,000,000 krone as a first
instalment and the line which is first
to be electrified is that between. Go.

pected. It will begin the round of June 10, concerning the commence- -would have to do without ice until he various school centers about August ..,.,. f ., i n T -: : ... t xt l nwas able to gef his plant into a, posi- - then and Stockholm. 7 .' 1, taking Tarboro first and getting
.1 ohna, and to explain to you how.it

this time is rest, fresh air and nour-
ishing food, the greatest of these be-

ing rest. A Competent physician is around to some of the schools afterFree Open Discussion Of FiIt is expected that next year the occurred.parliament will grant means for sim
Summer School Promises To Be

Best Ever; Ground Broker
For Dormitory.

indispensible. j f' the regular school term begins. Dates
for the various centers will be later

The story, sent in advance so that

' tion where he could run full force.
At present he has one small ma-

chine running which lias a capacity
' of 14 tons only, while the demand is

40 tons. With both machines run.

nancial Difficulties No Set
Program Prepared.ilar work on the big trunk lines of

announced.'"Malmo-Stockhol- m and Stockholm
There will be a film shown at theBoden. ,: ' '

you would have it in time, reported
that the commencement, address was

'
made by Secretary 0f State .Colby.
lfc. Colby had promised, to come but

AST ROUS STORM.jiing, the local' plant will have a ca Raleigh, June 22. A conference Opera House tonight, entitled "The
of. mayors and chief financial officersMERCHANTS MEET. Jinks," which shows the various steps

Chapel Hill, June 22. Director N.
W. Walker, of University of North
Carolinasummer school, is expectingThere will be a meeting of the

was detained in Washington by urg-
ent business, and Roland S. Morris,

of North Carolina cities will be held
here today,- - beginning at 3 o'clock,

in contracting tuberculosis and the
methods for treatment. This .filmRAGES IN WAYNE GOTarboro Merchants Association next American Ambassador to Japan, wasin the Chamber of Commerce assemThursday evening, June 24, at 8 comes to us highly recommended. It
is only a fifteen-minu- te reel, so no'clock, in the Chamber of Commerce

here in his place and made the ad-

dress. No one at the university

pacity of 34 tons, but the larger ma-

chine must be repaired Before it can
be used. ,

'

j Mr. Brown offered 'his services in
any way, possible, and it was agreed
he should try Kinston, Rocky Mount
and other cities in an endeavor to se-

cure ice for Tarboro".
. Mr. Wood also-state- d that he was
unable to get ammonia and oil, and

one will be tired.rooms, to which all members are ear.
One Death And Crop Damage knew that Mr. Colby was not coming

until approximately 30 minutes be- --
nestly requested to be present to hear
the report of the president's visit to EARTHQUAKE DAMAGES AREApproximated At Half Mil-

lion Is Reported fore the commencement exercises bethe annual convention. , GREATER THAN REPORTED gan... ,

for the .session which starts June 22
the largest crowd of Students which
has eveT been in Chapel Hill in the
summer time. Every available room
on the campus and in town has been
taken' and approximately 400 teach-
ers, have been refused admission sole-

ly because there .was no room for
them.';. ;. 'V

. ,

.Registration will begin today, and
will continue through tomorrow, The
first classes will begin Thursday, the
24th. Friday night, June 25, the for--

I endeavored to inform the presshad been held' up on coal until, this SUPREME COUNCIL ADJOURNS
Los Angeles, June 22. A survey associations of the change, but' it

bly rooms. . The conference will con-

tinue, through June 24 or 25 if if is
necessary. The deliberations of the
municipal officers, will, be directed to.
ward obtaininglegislative relief from
financial difficulties now confronting
the cities. -

; The" conference was called by May-

or T. B. Eldridge following corre-
spondence with the mayors of a num-

ber of cities and towns in the state.
Letters and telegrams received by
Mayor Eldridge indicate that the at-

tendance today will be representa-
tive.

morning oy the railroad company be. TO-MEE- T AGAIN ON JULY 2ND
Wday of the damage done by the was then fmpossible to catch Indi- -

Goldsboro, June 22. Crops in all
sections of this county were seriously
damaged late yesterday afternoon by
a severe rain and electrical storm

i.'tg unable to shut a carload into his
vflvfin. - Purt - of his". Aouinmcnt has earthquake last night indicated that vidual- - newspapers. I am exceeding- -

Inglewood, ten miles southwest of My sorry that this mistake was made.been Ireid up in Ohio by "the freight
which swept ever the county about 5 here, suffered more severely than at Lenoir Chambers, director univer--'strike. -'

o'clock. It is estimated by . farmers .I1.V vfvivvi.i ;i i "..j a wutwu....... ' ...... i I
The manager, . of the local plant

asks that the citizens do their part in buildings were practically uesiroyeu,visiting Goldsboro that the damage
wrought will reach upward to a halfmalopening exercises will be held, the town deprived of lights and gas,aiding him in his trouble, and that he WATCH YOUR FEET.

One hundred and fifty pairs ofmillion dollars. .

Boulogne, June 22. The supreme
council of the allies adjourned today
to meet at Brussels, July 2,v leaving
most questions on its program 'unde-
cided. The German reparations prob-
lem was referred .to experts who will
meet atfParis in an endeavor to con-

ciliate the viewpoints of the allies re-

garding the divisions of the sums that
Germany must pay. The. experts have
not yet reached a decision as to. the
total reparations' ' required and the

with President- - Chase makinrr the and scores of dwellings seriouslywill do his best to have the local plant
running full force as. soon aft it is

.No cut and dried program has been
prepared for the meeting, the ideaprincipal address. The followiii ive- - Reports reaching here at noon are damaged. Many plate glass windows

KtOCviiiKsi Sixty-fiv- e nairs of shoes!to the effect that hundreds of tobacconing the first general receptiu;i for in Los Angeles were shattered, andpossible to do so. r being that the discussion should be as
summer school students will bo held barns, houses and churches were de several buildings otherwise injuredfull and free as possible. :

Some clothing just for the feet!
And yet B.ebe Daniels, the beautiin Bynum gymnasium. molished by the storm, and that crops Many persons were struck by theLARGER EXPORTS, SMALLER Preceding the first-forma-

l session
- Ground has been broken for the in several sections of the county areIMPORTS, REPORTED IN MAY ful Realart star, declares this profuthis afternoon,there will be a pre. bricks shaken from chimneys,

' San Pedro, Long Beach, Santamocompletely destroyed. Verection of the jtew' dormitory south liminary conference in the office, ofmethdds of their payment, r ,
One death was reported, this beingof the iSouth building, and the 'uni nica, and'. Venice reported minorWashington.. June 22. --An in. Mayor. Eldridge. .

sion of foot and limb apparel is abso-

lutely necessary to the . welUdressed,
perfectly groomed appearance which

versity authorities hope that it will a negro farmer residjng near Seven damages.crease in exports, but a decrease of KANSAS CITY CLERGYMAN
SAYS McADOO WILL BE THE. be ready for. occupancy by next sum Springs, who is said to have been$64,000,000 in imports in May,' as PERSONALSmer." It was originally hoped that it FRISCO GRADUALLY TAKES ON has brought her fame and fortune oncompared with April; is shown in a NOMINEE, DESPITE . SELF Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Wilkerson

killed when lightning struck a tree
under which he was taking shelter.

Joe Coward, a planter residing five
NATIONAL CONVENTION AIR. the screen.would be available nexj; fall, but dif-

ficulties of construction and other
statement issued today by the bu-

reau of foreign and domestic com.

merce, department of commerce.

and little daughter, Vivian, of. New
York city, are visiting Mrs, BerthaKansas City, June 22. Burrfs A, "I consider shoes and stockings the

miles, east of the city, is a patient at San Francisco June 22. WhileJenkins, clergyman and ' newspaper matters have postponed its start. It
will house 72 students. In appear. niOKt important feature of V woma local hospital suffering with broken hotel lobbies here began today to reThe exports in May amounted to publisher here, today issued a positive

Riggan.
' w-- C. C. Spain, of Philadel.
phia, is the guest of Mrs. Riggan.

an's attire," says Miss Daniels. "Nineleg, and his left eye was knocked out semble a national convention, only a$739,000,000, against $685,000,00 statement that' McAdoo would be put ance It will be closely similar to the
Old East and Old West buildings. few of the Democratic chieftain's had women out of ten fail to make thein April of this year, and $604,000, in nomination before the Democratic when a tree under which he waft

standing was demolished by a strokeDr. J.'B. Hufham, the venerablewhich were the first buildings on the arrived. Direct developments of the best of their looks because they neir.convention with or 'without the con.
campus. .N-- of lightning. .

00O in May of last year. For the .11
months ended May, 1920, the exports
were $7,474,000,000 against $6,--

day were confined to the preparation lect to give proper care to the littlesent of McAdoo. ' '

Satisfactory progress is now being of the municipal auditorium for the things of the wardrobe."

old Baptist minister, of Mebane, N.
C, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Austin

Mrs. W. E. Shearin has returned
home for her summer vacation.

made on the construction of ten new convention. - ;

FIRE TRUCK OUT FOR WORK AMERICANS WIN OUT IN
THE TENNIS CONTESTShouses for members of the faculty,. NEXT THURSDAY MORNING Out of the meagre talk came an

increasing rumble of 'wet and dryand they will be ready for use by GREENVILLE HAS 5,772.
the fall. -. '"

Fire Chief Paul L. McCabe today maneuvers, no definite statements Washington June 22. Greenville,REPUBLICANS WAITING FOR

.304,000,000 in 1919. -- 'V. :"

The May imports amounted - Ito
$43.1,000,000, as compared with
$735,000,000 in April and $329,000,-00- 0

in May of last year. For the 11
months ended May of this year, im-

ports were $4,686,000,000, against
$2,803,000,000 ,in the same period of
last year. .

nave come irom the leaders. already w C .hawA .n ina in zonula- -received the following telegram from
Wimbledon, England, June 22.

All four Americans wha played in

the opening matches for the British
lawn tennis, championshi pdefeated

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ' r1 X 1 ..! i 1 tRELY UPON UNION HEADSthe American LaFrance Fire Engine
Co. The telegram is TO BRING WORKERS BACK

9ere, oui u was cieany. inuicaieu tney tion during the last decade of 40.7
expected a hot fight on the floor of centpeP according to figures given
the coTTvent'on over efforts to make out by the cengus bureau sterday.

Washington, June 22. With dates their opponents yesterday and were'"Regret impossible1 to get a', man
Washington, June 22. The strike in no way extended during the confixed for officially notifying the can.

didates of their nomination, the Reto Tarboro before Wednesday or me piaworm wnicn aavocates moain- - Greenville's census figures are 5,772,
cation o? the prohibition enforcement an icrease in number of persons oftests. The match between O. G. N.of switchmen which egan in Phila-

delphia and Baltimore several days
Thursday. Please have the car placed
for unloading from the end do op- - by law tnrough a beer plank.POLES REPULSE BOLSHEVIKI. 1,671. :-

-: Vv;iTurnbull and C. S. Garland, of Pitts,
burgh, proved the most attractive of

publicans today awaited announce-
ment of the personnel of the execu-

tive committee who will have general
charge of the campaign. Senator

Thursday." ,
'

V
ago, and spread toother railroad cen-
ters, is being attacked by the govern-
ment. So far as learned today," there

the day. TO TEST THEORY OF MAC!" -- 3Warsaw June 22. The Poles havs
A battle royal is 'anticipated to

HAWAIIAN RELATIONSHIPHarding will be notified July 22 andAlbanians and Italian CUih.
Rome, June" 22. There has been have been no steps taken to combat day, when William M. Johnson meets NOTICE, C. OF C.

repulsed all enemy attacks in the
Emilgal-Szaocin- a region, inflicting a
considerable loss on th Bolshevik!,

Coolidge five days later.the spreading walkouts decided on,
the officials relying 0n the recognized

J. C. Parke, who is regarded among
the strongest English players enter.

serious fighting between Albanian in-

surgents and Italian troops near Dra--according to an official statement union heads to bring about the return ed-- in the present tournament.sciovitza, according to an Avion a- - dis
of the strikers.patch. The Albanians were forced

ITINERARY FOR WEEK.
Monday: Tarboro, office.
Tuesday: .Pinetops, Girl's Club.
Demonstration: Sponge cake and

NEW YORK DISSATISFIED
WITH GOVERNMENT CENSUS LONDONDERRY AGAINto retire.

CHINA DESIRES ENTRANCE ' RESUMES RIOTING TODAY

Thera will b a meeting' of
the director of tha Edf acomba
Chambar of Com mar ca Wad.
nodajr avaning at 8 o'clock, at --

tha Chamber of Commerce
room. It i earneilly Retired
that every director ba present

a. matter of importance will
be ditcutsed. M. S. Brown,
President. ."'.

INTO LEAGUE OF NATIONS cream.

Honolulu, June 21. Twenty Mao-

ris from New Zealand have arrived
here with James M. Lambert, head of
the Mormon mission in New Zealand,
for a series of tests to establish or
refute the theory that the Maoris and
the Hawaiians are sprung from the
same stock. The Maoris will spend
two months in the Hawaiian Islands,
as guests of the Mormon church here.

' Nominatioaa 'Announced.
Washington .June 22. Fred'Niel- - Wednesday: Mildred, Woman's

Peking, June 22. China's ratifi Club. Demonstration : Designing. -so n, of Nebraska, was nominated to
cation of ""the 'Austrian peace treaty

New York,' June 22. Dissatisfied
with the government's census figures,
vLxfa showed that New York gained

hu than 900,000 during the last ten
ye: rs, the city authorities today be-

gan !00 enumerators on a test re-

count in the Manhattan district.

T'uuicrlay: Tarboro, Basketry Club.
Friday: rieasant Hill, Girls' Club

Londonderry, Ireland, June 22.
Firing was resumed in several parts
of the city today after a compara-
tively uiet night. Several were killed
in the rioting yesterday and scores
wounded.

day as solicitor to the state depart-
ment, and Roland Mahany of New has been promulgated. It is held that

All day picnic with demonstration inYork, Was nominated solicitor to the this entitles China to participation in
the League of Nations. ' making of ice cream.department of labor.


